Year 5 residential suggested kit list
Essential:
























Sleeping bag, single sheet, pillow and pillow case (named and in a large carrier/bin
bag) – to come in Friday 17th May.
Wellies (unless requested from school)
Walking boots (unless requested from school)
Waterproofs (unless requested from school)
Rucksack with thick shoulder straps (string shoulder straps are not suitable)
Thick socks (at least 2 pairs)
Jelly shoes or other shoes suitable for paddling in, e.g. old pumps, crocs (this is
important as a child once cut their foot on a piece of naturally sharp slate)
A pair of trainers
Other socks
Underwear
At least 2 warm jumpers
At least 3 T Shirts etc.
At least three pairs of trousers/shorts
Toiletries – Larger towel, hand towel, soap, toothbrush and paste, shampoo
Sun hat if hot weather forecast
Sun cream if hot weather forecast
Insect repellent
Indoor shoes/slippers
Nightwear
Carrier bag for dirty laundry.
Packed lunch in disposable packaging for the first day.
Gloves for cycling if the weather is cold
If you are very petite, you might like to bring a woolly hat to go under your
caving/cycling helmet.

Optional:





Torch
Pack of cards or similar
A book/magazine to read
Camera (these will not be permitted in dormitories)

Not required or permitted:





Mobile phones
Money
Electronic games
Sweets/chocolate etc (we provide plenty of food. Sweets will be confiscated.)

Extras:


Named inhalers or named special medication (including travel sick pills) to be given to
a staff member on the day of departure.

Sleeping bag, single sheet, pillow and pillow case need to be brought into school on
FRIDAY 17th May to be taken to the lodge over the weekend.
ALL children will need to bring their belongings packed into a small manageable
suitcase/bag or larger rucksack on MONDAY 20th May (regardless of group)
Please try and name everything that you can!

Be safe Be the best you can be Be happy Be healthy Be a great learner Be a good citizen

